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Foreword.
When in 1855 Lehre ~md Wehre, the chief ancestor of the CONCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY, made its appearance, it could be compared to a vigorous youth who with his right hand held aloft the
Bible and with his left the Confessions of the Lutheran Church.
From the very beginning it was apparent to all readers that the
editors conceived of their task as consisting in promulgating and
defending, with all the theological apparatus and equipment available,
"God's Word and Luther's doctrine pure." Month after month
scholarly articles, pointed paragraphs on current religious happenings,
and informing book reviews came before the public on its pages, and
all testified that here there was a journal which meant in every respect
to abide by the teachings of the Holy Scriptures and of the Lutheran
Oonfessions collected in the Book of Concord of 1580. While undoubtedly on some points touching the nature and the policy of the
new journal contemporary opinion was divided, it is difficult to see,
as one pages through the early volumes, how there can have been
any dissension on the position this journal meant to take and to maintain with respect to the Bible and the Lutheran Confessions.
It was to be expected, of course, that this position would be attacked and that an ugly and, especially to a Lutheran, extremely'
odious interpretation would be put on it, to wit, that the men responsible for the publication of the journal were introducing two standards
into the Church by which it was to govern its faith and its life, one
divine, the other human, and that they were placing the contents of
the Book of Concord on a level with the holy writings of the apostles
and prophets. To the superficial observer it seemed the critics had
a good case. The Scriptures and the Confessions - this slogan appeared to furnish all the evidence needed. A strange anomaly it was
said to be. The promoters of Lehre und Wehre were the very people
who with much emphasis repeated the words of the aged Luther,
"Dew; impleat vas adia PaZJae!" and now it seemed they themselves
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were setting up a Pope, not one of :flesh and blood, to be sure, but
a Pope nevertheless - the corpus of the Lutheran Oonfessions. How
odd it seemed that the men who boasted of the freedom which Luther
had won for the Ohristian world through the Reformation apparently
were eager to forge fetters of slavery for themselves and others!
But the publishers of the journal were able to show without much
difficulty that such an accusation, though in the view of some buttressed by annihilating evidence, was entirely groundless. They
recognized, so they pointed out, but one authority in the Ohurch, the
Holy Scriptures. The Oonfessions, on the other hand, were to them
just what the name says they are, actual, real confessions, declarations
of the faith that lived in the early Lutheran fathers and in them, too,
clear utterances as to what they believed the Scriptures to teach and
to inculcate. With much emphasis they stated their belief that no
divine authority attached to the Oonfessions, as though they had been
given by inspiration of God; that, on the contrary, these documents
were produced by fallible men, not at all to be compared with the
prophets and apostles, and that whoever invested them with the
authority of divine writings was indeed making a Pope of them and
thereby abandoning the principles of the blessed Reformation.
But while voicing the loyalty to the Scriptures as the only
divinely given norm for faith and life and doing it with a fervor
which has seldom, if ever, been surpassed, they told the world quite
fearlessly that it was their :firm belief the Lutheran Oonfessions
taught the truths of Holy Scripture in their heavenly purity and
that they Lherefore were determined to abide by these Oonfessions to
the last breath. With great rejoicing they proclaimed to the critics
who likened the Symbolical Books to fetters that these Oonfessions
contained for them, not opinions which had been dictated to them, but
their own sacred convictions; not cruel laws imposed by some foreign
potentate, but saving beliefs which they cherished; not a prison-house
designed to hold captive all their thoughts and mental energies, but
their own "home, sweet home," bequeathed to them by the fathers,
" which they were not willing to exchange for all the pleasures and
palaces the wide world might offer. The Oonfessions were to them
a banner which symbolized freedom and great privileges. When they
placed themselves under this banner, it was not owing to external
constraint, but to the conviction that the benefits which this :flag stood
for were real and inexpressibly precious. That a :flag may symbolize
tyranny to those who are marching under it is, of course, true enough.
We think of the poor Hessians, who in the Revolutionary War fought
under the British :flag here in America, men who had been taken
away from their native country, in many a case against their will,
and who bore arms in a cause which was alien to their hearts. They
were marching to battle like slaves. But how different the position
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of the men who, opposing them, fought under the flag of the united
colonies, volunteers who left their homes and endured hardships and
braved dangers and death, not because they had to, but because they
wanted to, their flag symbolizing to them freedom from intolerable
oppression! It was thus that the publishers of Lehre und Wehre
viewed the Lutheran Oonfessions. How utterly the charge that they
were establishing a human beside the divine authority in the Ohurch
collapses! Just as little as the soldiers of an army who are fighting
under their general and under their flag are acknowledging two
leaders, so little did these men by their insistence on the Word and
the Oonfessions bow to two masters in the Ohurch.
In speaking of the meaning of the Lutheran Oonfessions to tho
founders of LehrG und Wehre, we must not overlook that they indeed
regarded these documents as being the authoritative voice of Lutheranism, to be heeded by all that desired to be classed as Lutherans
and to be consulted if anybody wished to obtain information on the
doctrinal position of this Ohurch. The Oonfessions, then, to them
were not only a means for publishing their convictions regarding the
great truths taught in the Scriptures, but they were in their view
likewise a badge designating the wearer as a member of the Lutheran
Ohurch. Oonversely they held that whoever laid claim to the name
Lutheran should not fail to display this badge. With great vigor they
assailed the position of those who, while adorning themselves with
the name Lutheran, were unwilling to accept fully the teachings of
the Lutheran Oonfessions. "If you wish to be a Lutheran, then be
a Lutheran and do not deceive yourself and other people by a partial
acceptance of the Lutheran standards." To make this idea a live
and potent one in the consciousness of Lutherans, they expended the
magnificent stores of their learning and eloquence; for it they
labored and strove with burning, untiring zeal. Being Lutherans to
the core, they abhorred the thought that views might be expressed
in their journal which ran counter to the teachings of the Oonfessions.
If they should permit such a situation to develop, they felt they
would lay themselves open to the charge of insincerity and dishonesty,
not adhering to their own professions. Yes, they intended to examine
everything they themselves and others wrote for their journal as to
its full agreement with the Lutheran symbolical books, because they
were convinced they could not be consistent Lutherans without taking
this course. In the prospectus of Lehre ~mcl Wehre, issued in 1854,
they had stated as their guiding principle: "The Holy Scriptures,
and after it the Book of Ooncord of our Evangelical Lutheran
Ohurch, will be the norm of all essays that will be accepted for
publication, Scripture being the norma normans, the Oonfessions the
n01'ma normata." Thus, while carefully distinguishing between the
Scriptures and the Oonfessions, they unhesitatingly called the latter
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a norma for themselves; of course, a norma normata, a derived norm,
which possessed authority for them because they had found it to agree
in its teachings with the inspired writings given us in the Scriptures.
It is generally admitted that, when our fathers began the publication of the new journal, the Lutheran Oonfessions had in many
a quarter here in America fallen on evil days. In 1853 a book appeared, written by an influential Lutheran, Dr. Benjamin Kurtz,
editor of the Lutheran Observer, which bore the title Why Are You
a Lutheran? The author appears rather ashamed of the Lutheran
confessional writings and minimizes their importance, saying of them
(p. 15): "They contain the prominent doctrines of the Bible as understood by Lutherans, methodically arranged f01' the sake of perspicuity,
but are binding no further than as they faithfully set forth the revealed mind of the Holy Spirit. The principal of these writings is
the Augsburg Oonfession, and even in relation to that no more is
required, even of ministers at their ordination, than to believe that
'the fundamental doctrines of the Word of God are taught in a manner substantially correct in its doctrinal articles.' The other symbolical summaries are not referred to at all even at the admission
of private members or of ministers." What a sad evaluation of the
standards of the Lutheran Ohurch by one of her sons, appointed to be
a leader in her battles!
Still more depressing was the spectacle presented, in the very
year when Lehre und Wehre began its career, in an anonymous
pamphlet the author of which dared to do to the Augsburg Oonfession
what Melanchthon had done to it in 1540, namely, to alter it in order
to make it more acceptable to human reason, with this difference,
however, that he proceeded in far more radical fashion than Melanchthon had ever dreamed of doing. A decade later Dr. S. S. Schmucker,
Professor of Dogmatics at the Gettysburg Lutheran Seminary, publicly admitted that he was the author of this lamentable attempt at
a revision. The title of the pamphlet was Definite Platform, Doctrinal
and Disciplinarian, for Evangelical Lutheran District Synods, Constructed in Accordance with the Principles of the General Synod.
In the language of Dr. Adolph Spaeth: "This 'American recension'
of the Augsburg Oonfession coolly charged that venerable document,
the magna carta of Protestantism, with a number of gross errors and
changed or mutilated twelve out of its twenty-one doctrinal articles,
omitting altogether the second part of the Oonfession, the seven articles on abuses." CMem01--ial of William Julius lJIlann, p.56.) The
author of the Definite Platform called the tendency which he and
others represented American Lutheranism, as he unhesitatingly disavowed the old positions which Luther and his coworkers had occupied and which the grand leaders of the Ohurch in succeeding
generations, Ohemnitz, Gerhard, Loescher, to mention only a few,
had valiantly defended.
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This episode, better than anything else, describes the atmosphere
which prevailed in wide circles here in America when Lehre und
Wehre came upon the scene. These circles, while not quite ready to
drop the name Lutheran, felt little enthusiasm for what was distinctively Lutheran in doctrine and forms of worship. The peculiar
teachings of the Lutheran Ohurch were looked upon as outmoded and
were studiously ignored. From the mighty granite boulder representing Lutheran theology, by careful polishing, all edges and corners
had been removed, and now it lay there a rounded, nondescript stone
among other stones similarly polished, not likely to hurt anybody,
but neither of a kind to set the heart of the passer-by on :fire with
visions of strength and virility. Imagine the feelings of the founders
of Lehre und Wehre when they beheld a Lutheranism of this diluted,
anemic, apologetic, vacillating type. Hailing in many instances from
rationalistic environments, they had through prayerful study of the
Holy Scriptures and the Lutheran Oonfessions, to which were added
the writings of Luther and other great teachers of the Ohurch, in
some cases after severe spiritual struggles, reached the blessed assurance that the Lutheran teachings represent the doctrines of the
Scriptures and that, in accepting them, they were giving their assent
to the eternal truths which God in His mercy has revealed to the
world. Passionately they loved these teachings. In them they saw
the gold and the :fine gold exalted in the sacred rhapsodies of the Book
of Psalms. Rather than to forget them, they were willing to let their
right hand forget its cunning and to have their tongue cleave to the
roof of their mouth. It :filled their soul with indignation to see some
of these teachings treated with indifference, cavalierly, as though
little signi:ficance attached to them. Whether they would be able to
remedy the situation in the American Lutheran Ohurch they did not
know, but they wished to inform the world that there were at least
some sons of the Lutheran Ohurch who strongly resented the treatment
their poor mother was subjected to and who were not ashamed of the
jewels she wore and of the house she lived in, called "old-fashioned"
by many people, but who were willing to stand at her side and bear
all reproaches which a rationalistic and unionistic age might heap
upon her.
With all this passionate fervor for an uncompromising Lutheranism, the founders of Lehre und Wehre did not fall into that fanatical
scholasticism which from admiration of its own system forgets entirely that the chief business of the Ohurch must be the preaching
of the Gospel of salvation and which is constantly disputing and
wrangling about its own de:finitions of what constitutes proper food
instead of handing out this food to the starving multitudes. While
insisting on orthodoxy, being unwilling to see one jot or tittle of the
Scriptures rejected, they were thoroughly evangelical, making Ohrist
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and His work of redemption and the justification of the sinner by
grace through faith the center of their theological thinking and
writing. A powerful influence to keep their ship in this course were
the works of Luther, which they studied with exemplary devotion
and energy. Sitting at the feet of the great Reformer, imbiding
both his love of the truth and his joy over the free grace of God,
they avoided the extreme of unionism and indifferentism, where
divine truth is held cheaply, and its opposite, the extreme of fanaticism, where vilification, fire, and sword take the place of argument
and love, mercy, and fairness are praised, but not practised.
This manly, determined espousal of the cause of the timehonored Lutheran teachings was not without glorious results. The
last century witnessed a remarkable reawakening of Lutheran consciousness, and among the factors which produced and aided it Leh7'e
una Wehre is entitled to an important place. It has often been
pointed out that LutheTanism in America is far more confessional
to-day than it was in 1855. In rejoicing over this situation, let us
gratefully remember the chief editors of this journal, Drs. Walther,
Pieper, and Bente, a noble trio, who, assisted by like-minded coworkers, were a great force in the movement to place and keep the
light of Lutheran doctrine on a high candlestick, visible to all who
wish to see.
"The Scriptures and the Oonfessions" - such is the slogan of
the editors of the OONOORDIA THEOLOGIOAL MONTHLY as they are endeavoring to continue the work so nobly begun by the promoters
of the mother journal. That a militant, vigorous insistence on
loyalty to the Oonfessions of the Lutheran Ohurch is imperatively
needed to-day no conservative LutheTan who is at all acquainted with
current tendencies in religious matters will be disposed to deny. In
the denominations surrounding us confessionalism is disappearing
at a frightful rate. The historic American Protestant church-bodies
are largely disintegrating under the influence of Modernism. The
old appellations are losing their meaning. That a man, for instance,
claims membership in the Methodist Ohurch and calls himself a
Methodist is far from being a guarantee that his doctrinal views are
those of Wesley and the Methodist catechisms. If there ever existed
the need of clear, definite notes from the trumpet of the loyal adherents of revealed truth as they are proclaiming their message to
the world, that need exists to-day. In the Lutheran Ohurch of
America, in spite of very considerable progress made during the last
seventy-five years, an energetic, firm, uncompromising stand in behalf
of the Oonfesions of the Ohurch is still sorely needed; for here, too,
the cry of "union at any price" is being heard, and indifferentism and
Modernism are creeping in and doing their destructive work. Every
faithful son of the Lutheran Ohurch should be on the alert to prevent
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the importation of the leaven of a false liberalism into the household
and to remove it where it has surreptitiously been brought in. The
men who have been entrusted with the guidance of the OONCORDIA
THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY pray that they may always be found loyal to
the position that in the Lutheran Oonfessions the great, divine, indestructible, everlasting truths which God in the Scriptures has
revealed for the salvation of sinners are set forth in their purity and
that the great Head of the Ohurch may mercifully deign to bless their
humble efforts as they, together with their brethren, are striving for
the spread and the defense of confessional Lutheranism.
W.ARNDT.
~ie

$djriftIeljre b.on bet
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®o±te£l m50rt fagt un£l, baB tvil: ilum ®Iaulien rommen nadj bet
m5idung bet aIlmiidjtigen @Stiide ®o±te£l, tveIdje et getvidt fjat in
~fjtifto, ba et ifjn bon ben ~oten aufettveC£t fjat, ~pfj. 1, 19. 20, baB
alfo bie Q3efefjrung£lgnabe eine aIlmiidjtige ®nabe if±. ~a£lfellie m50rt
®oHe£l fagt un£l, baB bie IDCenfdjen bie traurige IDCadjt liefiten, fidj gegen
biefe aIlmiidjtige, fjeiffpenbenbe ®nabe ilU betfjiirten unb aU berftoC£en
unb alfo an ifjrem ~eif ben aIlmiidjtig tvidenben ®nabentvtrren ®otte£l
aUBer S'l!raf± au fe~en. ®otte£l m50rt fagt un£l, baB e£l ®otte£l ernftIidjer
m5trre fei, aIle ~Renfdjen au lidefjren unb feIig ilU madjen. ~a£lfeIlie
®otte£ltvort fagt un£l audj, bat berfeIlie liarmfjeraige, gniibige ®ott in
geredj±em ®eridj± getviff e @Siinber berftoC£t. berfjiirte±, fie in ifjren ber"
refjr±en @Sinn bafjingili±, auffjiir±, nodj tveHer an ifjnen ilU arlieiien, ifjnm
fdjon liei ifjren 53eliaeiten ®eIegenfjeit unb D'taum aur Q3uBe alifdjneibe±.
~ie @SeIliftberftoC£ung be£l ~Renfdjen ift bie grmtfigfte @Siinbe, beren ber
IDCenfdj fidj fdjulbig madjen fann, bie i8erftoC£ung be£l IDCenfdjen burdj,
®o±t ba£l graufigfte ®eridjt, ba£l in biefer m5ert iilier cinen ~Renfdjen
Lommen fann. ®erabe bie 53efjre bon ber i8erftoC£ung be£l IDCenfdjen ge'"
fjiirt au ben m5egen unb ®eridjten ®o±te£l, bie ber fuperHugen menfdj"
Iidjen i8ernunft ein <i!rgerni£l unb eine ~orfjei± finb unb ifjr immer
tviebet ~nlaB gelien ilU aIlerlei {Yragen unb BtveifeIn unb ~intviinben,
ja audj ilU mandjerIei gotte£lIiifterIidjen D'teben. m5eiI audj ~fjriften unb
djriftIidje ~fjeologen nidj± gegen foldje ®ebanfen gefeit finb, fo Iofjnt e£l
fidj, einmal tvieber ettva£l au£lfiifjrIidjer aUf bief e 53efjre cinaugefjen. m5ir
tvoIlen ba£l tun, inbem tvir ba£l Q3eifpiel ber i8erftoC£ung lietradjten, ba£l
®oH feIlift in aU£lfiifjrIidjer m5eife in bie &)eHige @Sdjrift fjat einileidjnen
Iaffen, aUf ba£l audj ~aulu£l im ~1euen ~eftCtmen± Ctufmedfam mCtdjt,
ba£l Q3eifpieI ber i8erftoC£ung ~fjCtrao£l, 2 IDeof. 5-14, unb D'tiim.9,
17-20. m5ir tvoIlen baliet iluniidjf± aUf bie @SelliftberftoC£ung ~fjarCt00
unb ba£l ®eridjt ber i8erftoC£ung iilier ~fjarao adjten unb fob ann aUf bie
UrfCtdje unb ben BtveC£ ber i8erftoC£ung.

